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little tricks of the boomsters are being
indulged in on every occasion in refer-
ence to this field. The tricks to whichi I
refer are the ostentatious display in the
newspapers of advertisements calling for
practicat mliners, inches of advertisements
in the gOldlields papers. asking, for good
practical miners, and I know of manxy
miners down there at the ;present time
who cannot get work to do, This is one
of the most muean and contempltible tricks
of the bolnster, knowing that when the
menl get there theyV will nut be able to get
work. Carpenters ihave told mne that if
ihe field is a good and glenuline One, COM-
mensurate with the increased price on the
London mnark-el, they wouldl not be
working half-time but double timue.
Another mean feature about it goes to
show that the people in charge of things
down there have something up their
sleeve. The v have sho-wnl the cloven
hloof too soon. Thpse have started re-
Ricing wages, feling assured that they
wvill get the railway and that they
ivill get everything else worth having,
tud they are going to run the field to
;uit themselves. I do not wdnt to have
Luy association with this matter at all,
mud therefore I shall vote for the amend-
nemit. I remarked the other night this
vas one of the lines that in the event of
wouper information being forthcoming, I
hould support, but the informiation and
,U1 the circumstances surrounding it are
u1ch that I wish to have nothing to do with
t. If the field developments are such as
o justify the building of the railway, so
ouch the better. I have watched what
Pas been going on locally, and I say there
,re too many financial deadbeats buzzing
,round like a lot of cats, to suit my
aste. The oosulum. birds are hovering
ound. There are a few mnalodlorous
lmis in connection with railways in other
arts of the Commonwealth. 'This one

to be added to the list. I shall sup-
I)rt the amtendmnent of the Leader of
le Opposition.

Amendment put, and a division taken
ith the following result:

Ayves ... ... ... t
Noes ... ... ... 22

Majority against ... 12

At ES.
Mr. Bath
Mr. Coilier
Mr. flwsh
Mr. Heirmana
Mr. ilulno
Mr. 5caddaui
Mr, Stuart
31r. Walker
Mr. Wars
Mr. Troy (Tcllctj.

NorE.
Mr. Blarnett
Mr. Erebb-r
Mr. H. Brown
M4r. Coweher
Mr. Eddy
M1r. Ewing,
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Haywa
Alr. Horn,
Mr. Hludbon
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Laymnn~
Mr1. Mitchell
Mr. MAonger
Mr. N. J. M

foore
Mr. Price
Mr. Stona
Mr. Underwood
M1r. A. J. Wilson
Mr. F. ;vil~on
Mr. Hardwick (Ttlhr).

Amend meat thus negartived.
Question put and passed.
Bill read at second time.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Pususan:. Rai~way Plan of

proposed route of Jandakot-Armiadale
Ra ilway.

A DJOURNME NT.
The House adjourned at two mninutes

to 1 o'clock am., until the Friday after-
noon.

ILrcg islat ib c
Friday, 71h December, 1906.

Qutestion: Loan Money Spent o~n Buildings ... 3,V38
Sitting Days, a11d. Roars, Ertcn~.inn......... 315q8
Hills: Appropriation (votes for t te year), Ui. .. 3558

Excess (five yers. 31L..............3
Permanent Reeves Bctdicat ionU, ,cr.

reported .. ... .. ..3W5
Loan. Schedule I resqumed, proirmm.....3W11

Railway BANt: (ireehilsQnad=IrwuW, It..3553
Donnybrook.-upper Bluckwood], 1....... O58
Coolgardie-Norsenrnn, in. ................ 336
Hopetoun-Hurenstiorpe. In............ U)
Jaudakot.Annwlle, In.... ........... 3y,71

THE PRLESIDENT took the Chair at

4130 o'clock pian.

PRAYERS.

-7 8t-CV1,d readilly.

Council.
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PA FEES PRESENTED.
By the COLONIAL SECRETARY:-

(z .) Roads Act, 1902-Preston Road
Board Amended By-laws. (z.) Cemne-
teries Act, 1897 - (a.) Balance-sheet of
the Rarrakatta, Buloug, and Kalgoorlie
Cemeteries. (b.) Fremnantle Public Ceme-
tery By-laws. (I.) Parks and Reserves
Act, 1895-By-laws of Caves Reserves.
(4.) Land Act, 1898.-Amnendmient of
Residential Lease Regulations.

QUESTION-LOAN MONEY SPENT ON
BUILDINGS.

HoN. M. L. MOSS asked the Colonial
Secretary:- What is the amount of loan
funds thiat has been expended on public
buildings since the 1st of June 1906?
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY

replied: -. 2-2,276 12s., frin the 1 st June
to the 6th December 1906.

SITTING DA.YS AND HOURS, EX-
TENSION.

THE . COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved -

That on and after Monday next, for the re-
mainder of the session tbe House do meet at
3 p.m, instead of 4'30 p.m., for the despatch of
business.

Members knew why the motion was
moved. It was expected that Parliament
would prorogue on Thursday next, and if
we met earlier each day there would be
more time for the consideration of Bills.

HON. W. KINUSSLILL:; We had never
done this before.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY was
not aware whether there was any prece-
dent for it, though last session on one
occasion the House wet at 10 o'clock in
the forenooni.

HON, W. KTNosmr LL: On the last day
only.

TUEF COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was better to mneet at 3 o'clock each day,
than to meet so early on the last day and
rush things thjrough.

Question put and passed.

BILLS-THRD READING-.

Appropriation Bill, Excess Bill,jwsesed.

]3[LL-PEEMIANEMT RESERVES
REDEDLOATION.

SECOND READING.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Ron. J. D. Connoly), in moving the
second reading, said: It is not necessary
for me to say much about this Bill, it is one
of many similar Bills brought down each
session to alter the destiny of certain
reserves. When the Permanent Reserves
Act was passed it took the disposal of
these reserves from the hands of the
Governor-in-Council and provided that
these matters be dealt with by Act
of Parliament. This Bill deals with four
reserves. The first is an amendment to
Class A. reserve, 9,286 at Kalgoorlie.
The Education Department desires to
erect another school to accommodate the
children in the south -west portion of the
city, and this is considered the most
suitable site. It is proposed to take away
a small portion of the 'reserve which was
set apart for recreation and drainage
purposes. The small piece taken
away will not impair the efficiency, of
the reserve as a recreation ground.
This Kalgoorlie reserve, situate at the
south-west corner, contains 74-L acres,
and is principally for drainage. The
Education Departmient, propose to take a,
small portion of it.

HiON. J. W. HACKETT:- Has the
municipal council approved of it ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
The various town councils bave approved
of the proposals. This reserve is vested in
the mnnicipality, anid that council is ;vil-
thug to have an excision of five acres for the
purpose named, leaving about 691- acres
still in the reserve. The next is a Class
A reserve mntioned in Clause 2, at
Suhbiaco. I have here a map with a
sketch of Subiaco, and Members will see
that the reserve is bounded by Rokeby
Road, Hensman Road, Bagot Road, and
Hamersley Road. That is the reserve
where the gardens, public buildings, and
police station are situate. It is proposed
to grant a block to the Presbyterians of
100 links frontage at the north-east
corner, onl which to erect a. church and
manse on 'which they propose to expend
£3,000. TI]e Presbyterians were granted
a reserve adjoining. They held the next
block, bloc~k 404 that is the coloured
part on the nmp, and they have erected

[COUNLCiL] ' eServes &dedication.
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asmall church or Sjuday school, hut Ifor the purpose of leasing to a golf club
tis was spoilt by putting down the bore ia certain portion of " A" reserve 6,638,
for the IMetropolitan Waler Works Board park lands, Fremnantle, for 15 years. I
in close proximity to it. Parliament is would like to draw the attention of Mein.
now asked to grant a smuall portion of hers to CluseS 8Of the agreemnent which
reserve No. 5,183 containing seven. acres reads as follows:
iii order to compensate them for the land 11The lessee shall at all times during the said
that has been damaged by the bore and term allow allI persons (whether ratepayera of
to give themi thle lnecessary roomj to erect Ithe municipality of Fremantle or residents of
their church and inme or visitors to the State of Western Australia)

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: DO they gieUp full right and liberty of entrance, resort, usc,
gie and enjoyment in, to, and of the said leased

the old land 'land as a public park without exating there-
THE COLONIAL SECRETARtY: I for any payment, toll, entrance, or other fee or

do not think so. I have not information reward, and shall keep erected, so as to be-
to that effect, and as far as I can see they legible from the streets abutting on the said
still retain the old land, land, a notice that persons may enter the said

MR. KINosn11, ILL They are Preshe- land, both during play and at other times.
terians. ' So although this land has been granted

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I to the golf club the public wviii not be
may explain that it is not an exchange at excluded from it in the least. Therefore,
all; but Parliament is asked to approve I do not know that members will have
of granting 100 links alongside the any ground for complaint, If there is
lpreseilt site on account of the Metro- any informlation in respect to these
politan Wat,±rworks puttinig down this reserves which members desire I shall be
bore and thereby spoiling this site;- so very pleased to give it.
mnuch so that therE6 is not sufficient land HoN. J. W. HACKETT: What is the
left there for a Inansc' and church. I area in the first schedule and that of the
have a good deal of correspondence from th ird ?
the muneipal council and the member for THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
Subiaco, if members require inc to give the first schedule 74 acres I think.
them any farther information in Corn- HON. J. WV. KINGsI51iLL: It is only
Inittee in connection with that clause, Part Of it.
Clause 3 relates to a reserve near Greeni- THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
mount Station. Members knowithat lately Five acres have been allocated out of
water has been broughbt from the M1uu- that reserve at Kialgoorlie.
Iaring Weir to Midland Junction and RN .I.HCET hti h
Guildford ; and it was thought necessary area, in the third Schedule?
to put in a smnall. reservoir within this THE COLONIAL SECRETARY;
park reserve near the Green mount That is avery big area. It is proposed
station. That is six orw seven miles to fake ten acres.
North of Midland Junction, which HON. J. W. HACKETT: Taking the
happens to be a class "A." reserve. They whole, how big is it.
wish to take a smnall portion of this, 10 THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : I
teres, for the purpose of puttinig down, have not the information here, but it is
ibis reservoir. I do not know hut what sonic couple of hundred acres I think.
dhe reservoir was in course of construction Question put and passed.
ioine time ago, so that this is really a Bill read a second tine.
muatter of form. Seeing that the work
[ad tm be gone on with, I think the IN COMMKITTEE:

Government can be excused for their Bill passed through Committee without
,ction. Clause 4 relates to a reserve in debate, reported without amniun, and
F'remantle. I think that Mr. Moss and the report adopted.
Japtain Laurie are acquainted wiib -this
jarticular reserve, because on one occasion
Pne Of Ihiese mnembers asked a q-uestion B11T-OREENHLLLS-QUAIRA DIN(;

Lbout it, inquiring whether this Bill was RAILWAY.
o be brought in. The measure has been IReceived from theLeg-islativeAssemblv,
or some time before another place. It is I and read a first time.
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BILL-DONN YBROOR-PI.ESTON
VALLEY (UIPPER BLACK WOOD)

RAILWAY.

Received fronm the Legislative Assembly.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY, in

moving the first readingr, drew the atten-
tion of lion. nhersoto the fact that
inaps showing the land available for cul-
tivation and all the various information
were now on the walls of the House,
and members would probably find time
between this and Monday to look over
them. There were also maps onl the
table, but those on the walls were fuller.
They gave information in regard to all
these four lines.

Question passed.
Bill read a first time.

BILL-COOEJOARDIE-NORSEMAN
RAkILWAY.

Received from the Legislative Assembly,
and read a first time.

BILL-HOPETOUN-RAVENSTHORPE
RAILWAY.

Received fromnthe Legislative Assembly,
and read a first time.

LOAN BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.

Resumed fromt the previous day.
Schedule 1 -
Itemn-Ooolardie-No-seznan Railway:
How. M. L. MOSS : Were the papers

available, p)articularly the reports of
Lands officers and of engineers in the
Works Department, in connection with
this line ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Oer-
lain information concerning the item
was available, having just been recived
from another place, where it had been
required in connection with the passing
of a Bill to authorise thre construction of
the line. Maps shlowing this aud other
railways contained in the schedule were
now in the House. The Bill for anthoris-
ing the construction of tile railway
having passed its first reading in this
House, be Would undertake when moving
the second reading onl Tuesday' next to
afford all the information desired. If
the House then consider-ed the line not
warranted, the Bill could be rejected.
The passing of this item in the loan

schedule would not commit the country
to the construction of the line. The
practice of showing items in thre schedule
to Bills of this description wits a recent
one.

Hox. Ml. L. Moss: Since 18963 it had
been customary.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
bad been the Ipractice during the last few
years, but it was not necessary, as the
Loan Bill was merely an authority to
raise money, not to expend it, as that
would require a Bill authorising thre con-
struction of the particular railway. It
was quite on the cards that members
would not be asked to approve the
construction of some of the works
included in the schedules; because if
on farther inquiry and after obtaining
all available data it appeared to tire
Government that some of the works were
not warranted, no appropriation would
be sought, and therefore no Bill authoris-
ing the construction would be introduceed.

The authorisation of a railway depended
onl the inlormation supplied to the House
when the Bill for thre construction of that
railway was before the House-not on
the passing of items in the schedules to
the Loan Bill. A fear was expressed
that this might really bie the first part of
a railway to Esperanice. It was nothing
of the sort. The Government had no
intention of bringing in a Bill for the
construction of a railway to Esperance.
If members consulted the sheets giving
particulars of the line, it would be seen
that this was the cheapest p)ossible line to
construct, the weight of rails being 45lbs.,
and the sleepers half-round. In construc-
tion it would be similar to the light
agricultural railways, and would not at
all serve the purposes of a nlain line. InI
fact it would be more like a tramway
than a railway, and the estimated cost of
about X1,300 a inilethotigli cheap indeed,
would have been lower but for the cost of
having to carry wvater a long war. Un-
less the line were rebuilt at a future
time, it could not serve as a main line to
Esperance. It was unfair to demand
full information on every item of a Loan
Bill, which could not be supplied in some
instances because the information had
not yet beeni obtained by the Governmnent.
The Government had only been in offire
six m1onthIs, and Parliamnent had been
sitting continuously since. It was first
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hoped that these Railway Bills could be
brought before Parliament some months
ago ; but thle cow pilingr of thle schedulle,
the obtaining of information and sifting
the good from the had in connection
with the numerous public works urgently
needed in the State, represented many
months of hard work. Now the Govern-
mient had only inforination. sufficient to
justify the introduction of a few of the
projected works;- others would probably
be brought down next session, and when
that was donei the fullest information
would be suppliedi to mnemlbers.

HoN. M. La. 17lOSS. Going back to
1906, the customary practice since then
was to supply such information as was
now do,sired ini connection with this Bill;I
and in the case of proposed railways,
particulars were supplied showing the
amlount to be spent on each for rails and
fastenings., for rolling-stock and -so on.
Yet muembers were asked to pass the
items in regoard to this loan schedule
Without anly particulars as to the works
on which it was proposed to expend the
money. A sumn of £51,000 was allocated
in the Bill to the Coolgardie-Norsemani
Railway ; but that did not constitute thle
whole of the expenditure, because there
was also anl item of £66,00 for rails
and fasten ings, makinuga. total of X147,600.,.
It was no0 atrgumen1t that this line would
not ultimately go to Esperanlce, to say
that the line wvas not to standardised, for
all the present niain lines were originally
laid with light rails. It was a simple
mlatter, (once the construction work was
done, to replace with heavier rails. 'I'he
1)ossibility Of allowing Esperanice to be-I
comne a competitor of the western ports
should be gutarded against. Years ago
when a railway to Esperance was first
mooted we had aL Customs tariff to protect
the markets of Western Australia for
prod uce'rs within the State; but now
South Austrlia Or any other State could
pour goods into Western Australia with
no greater hindrance than the payment
of anl ordinal,' sea, frtight. It woul be
a, calamlity to the settled parts of thle
State, and a crime to the vested interests
of Perth, Preniantle, and the fannIingY
districts to do anything that would assist
Espem-ance as a port in dlose proximity
to Adelaide and the producing centres of
the Eastern States.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Thatargu-
wfent might be applied when the Bill for
the construction came down.

HON. M. L. MOSS: It would apply
be~fore then, because lie intended taking
the responsibility, under Section 46 of
the Constitution Act, of inoving that we
ask the Legislative Assembly to agree to
the omnission of this item from thle
scheodule. He appealed not only to
metropolitan mnembers, but to members
representing farming, districts, to recollect
what results lay' inl the possibility of
Esperauce being opened up by a raway
to that port. In support of his asser-
tion yesterday that the country was not
Justified in expending this money on a
railway to Norseman, the mueagre infor-
InatiOlL concern'ing the Dundas field
afforded, even if accurate as far as it
went, showed that the field was a poor
one and had wnade little progress since
first proclaimed a, goldfield. Even if
there Were 1,600 people there now, a
railway to that field was not justified.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY :HOW
many people were there at COolgardie
when the railway was authorised?~

HoN, M. L. MOSS: Many thousands.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Being

there at the time, he knew that was not
correct.-

HON. J. T. GILOWREY: How miany
people were there at Southern Cross when
the railway was built?

HIow. M. L. MOSS: In dealing with
Coolgardie, we were dealing with a new
field. T he mionthrly statistical abstract for
October 1906 showed the population of
Norsemnan, the principal centre of this
goldfield, as 154 males and 99 females;
total, 2.53. It was fair to assumne this
municipality covered a greater area than
those in more settled districts, so probably
the hulk of the mining population was at
or moderately near Norseman. Gold-
mining was the one industry on which
that Centre depended, and according to
tile last report of the Mines Department,
the total gold production from Dundas
was in 1 904 33,181 ounces; while in 1905
it decreased to 28,736 ounces; and the
gold was worth £X3 8s. an ounce, though
manyV other portions of the State produced
gold of higher value. The statistics
showed that fronm its inception the Dundas
gokl1field output never exceeded 40,000
ounces per annumn. A project for mak-

Loan Bill. [7 Dictimm , 1906.2
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ing over 100 miles of railway, costing
£150,000, to serve such a goldfield, had
never before been beard of. The line
would not pay for axle-grease. The
dividends paid by a goldfield were
another good test. The total for 1905
was £6,000, according to page 10 of the
report. Of two large mines, each with a
nominal capital of £40,000, one paid
nothing and the other paid £6,000, being
the only mine that paid a dividend in the
Dundas goldfield. By the building of
the railway we should put much faith in
that mine. In 1906 the goldfield comn-
p)rised 85 leases, with a total area of 986
acres; in 1902, 68 leases with 733 acres;
in 1903, 72 leases with 798 acres ;in
1904, 88 leases with 913 acres; in 1905,
84 leases with 956 acres; and apparently
only one mine paid a, dividend. The
auriferous area of the Dundas goldfield
leases appeared to Ibe only 2-96 per cent.
of such leaseholds throughout the State.
Thus the goldfield was very small1 in comn-
parison with others. Out of 84 mines
only one paid dividends. What guaran-
tee had we that the mine would not
"peter out," prhaps within the next
twelve moonths. A member said it had
been worked for twelve years. All the
more r-eason for caution. From 1901
till 1905 there was on the goldfleld only
one mineral lease, its area being six acres.
In 1904, 286 miners' rights were issued
at Norsemnan, and in 1905, 789. As the
rights were available throughout the
State there was no proof that the holders
were actually employed on that goldfield.
What men were employed there? In
1904 the total number employed at gold-
mining throughout the State was 18,804.
and in 1905, 18,382; but in the whole of
the Dundas field the numbers were 460
and 435 respectively, plus 25 men em-
ployed in alluvial mining. According to
the return presented to members the
population was 1,600. That need not be
doubted, because a large number must
be employed in carting wood to the
mines; and the railway, while it would
not diminish the number employed in
cutting wood, would seriously diminish
the number of carters. The return
anticipated the bulk of the revenue would
come from carrying firewood. Only
2,000 tons of ordinary freight was esti-
mated, and 8,000 tons of local firewood.
The late Engineer-in-Chief had told him

experts always regarded the carrying
capacity of a railway as one ton per head
of population ; so 2,000 tons was prob-
ably considerably over-estimlated, and
might be seriously redluced when the
firewood carters were thrown out of
employment. The statistics showed a
mere handful of people on the goldfield,
the municipality itself having less than
300. The bulk of the 1,600 were prob-
ably employed in carting wood. The

Imining industry to he accommodated by
the railway employed less than three per
cent. of the total number employed by that
industry in the State. How could the
line be justified in the circumstauces ?
Members representing the settled portions
of the State should beware of the danger
to be faced if this line were constructed.
The result would be a continual demand
to make Esperance the terminus. Memn-
bers who voted for the project were thtus
making a rod for the back of every man
interested in the settled portions of the
country. He moved an amendment-

That the item be struck omut.
TE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Was

the hon. member in order in moving an
amendment after making a speech ?

TilE CHAIRMAN : Certainly.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:

Passing this item would in no wray bind
the House. The proper time for dis-
c ussion was on the second readin g. For
this work Parliament had already passed
£30,000 in the Appropriation Bill, and
the Government could spend that stun
to-day ;yet the hon. member would ref use

Ito pass this item in the Loan Bill. How
ridiculously inconsistent was the proposal.

HONE R F. SHOLL: The hon. member
said it did not bind members.

T HE COLONIAL SECRETARY
Parliament had already authorised the

IGovernment to spend £230,000 on that
line. This Bill was only an authmority to
raise a loan. The merits or demerits of
the work could be discussed when the
Bill was before members. He did not
wish tobe rude to the member (Mr. -Moss),
but he appealed to members with mining
experience, if there was anything in the
argument used by Mr. Moss. The item
in the Bill was for the construction of at
line to Norseman, Esperance being many
miles farther on. The hon. member
pointed out that there were so many
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mining, leases, and so many persons resi-
dent in the district. That was no argu-
ment at all. He also said that ,the
mining companies had paid no dividends,
and he advanced that as an argument
against the line. It was it good reason in
favour of thle line, because if these wines
had been kept goinlg fur years without
paying a dividend, then it was right that
the Government should assist them in
development. Thle length of tile pro-
lposed line was 107 miles. The first 12
miles would hear in a southerly direction.
The line then passed through Burbanlrs
-- a flourishing little centre eight or nine
iniles from Coolgardie. Then it went to
Londonderry. which certainly was not
very successful at the present time.
Farther onl it reached. Widgemnooltha,
and then passed on th rough H igginsville,
a flourishingL little centre which was likely
to be a very good field indeed wvhich had
sprung into e-xistence within the last few
months. The meniber did not quote the
population of these centres, only the
polptllatioa at the terminus of the line.
Tim. returns were like-ly to he large indeed
from Higginsville. Thie line would cost,
with rails and fastenings. £147,000, being
£1,379 a mile. It would be built in the
samne way as the agricultural light rail-
ways, and there Nwas a Bill bef ore another
place p.roviding that a sufficient rate
should be charged to enable these lines
to pay worl'ing exp~enses. At Norseman
there were 87 gold-mnining leases, repres-
enting 1,137 acres- in existence, and 14
more representing 184 acres applied for.
There were 20 homiestead leases represent-
ing 843 acres. Thp-se would he accent-
inodated by thle railway. At Higgins-
ville therelvecre 12 gold-miliningr leases re-
presenting 144 acres, and an additional
10 gold-mining leases representing 161
acres had been applied for. Besides that
there were 152 acres held under pastoral
lease, and .500,000 acres were still avail-
a~ble, and would he influenced by tfle line.
The Duridas goldfield had contributed
290,862 fine ounces of gold, valued at
£1,285,000. The N~orseinan inining
centre had contributed 276,000 ounces,
and thle remaining fields in that centre
had contributed 12,000 ounces. Widge-
mooltha had produced 4,082 ounces,
valued at £217,339), and Londonderry had
produced 13,977 ounces, valued at
£060,000; while Burbanks had produced

I170,000 oLuces, valued at £730,000. It
-was only 18 months since Higginsville
was discovered, and one battery was now

Ierected there. This mine had already
yielded 1.744 fine ounces of gold, valued
at £74-80; and it was a district that gave
every promise of turning out a very
valuable field indeed. Thle building of
this lighit line would pay if only with the
carriage of fuel. At the present time we
had companies with lines which had been
built for thle carriage of fuel alone; there
was the Kurrawang Company which had
a line 100 miles in extent.

HON. M. L. Mloss: It supplied the
richest goldfleld in the world, that was
the reason.

TH E COLONI AL SEC RETARY: The
-Kalgoorlie gold mines consumed seine-

1thing like 2,500 to .3,000 tons of fuel every
day of the year, which showed how profit-
able a firewoodl railway was, and that it
would pay to run this' line only for the
firewood. The forest along the Kurra-
Wang line wats becoming denuded of its
timber, and along the route of the
line to Norseman there was the

I finest Lmiber to be found onl the
Eastern Goldfields. If it paid a private
company to construct a line for the sake
of timber alone, then it would pay the
Government to consitruct this line to carry
timber to the mines. Mr. Montgomery,
the State Mining Engineer, made a report
on this field, fromt which lie would quote
extracts. This officer was eminently
qualified to make this report, and mom-.
hers should understand that in making
reports departmental officers usually erred
on the side of carefulness in order that
in the future their reports might not,
prove incorrect. Of this field the report
stated: -

Apart from the published returns of the
leading mines, it has been ascertained that
there has been a balance of roundly 60,000
ounces of gold bullion from a large number of
smaller mines scattered over a belt of country
some 32 miles in length, extending from
Dundas on the southL to the Peninsula. on the
north. Many of these are very promising
prospecting propositions, only requairing active
development to become important mines. 'The
general areraae return from the whole field is
seen to be the very satisfactory one of an
ounce of gold to the ton of quartz.

Fur the information of members un-
acquainted with mining, lie would point
out that a mine yielding an ounce to the
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ton was a valuable property. Most of
those at K{algoorlie were not e-ven halt -
ounce mines, and yet on thaLt return they
were able to pay handsome dividends,
mainly owing to the cheapness of supplies
and the fact that their ores. were free-
milling. The report goes on :

All over the field there are abandoned work-
ings which lhave not proved payable, but whiich
under more favourable circumstances would
give a good pro fit. With better facilities for
Working it is probable that the average yield
of the field would fall to from 10 to 12 dwts. of
gold per ton, but the tonnage crushed would
increase greatly. There can be no question
that the construction of the railway would
enormously facilitate and stimulate the worKc-
ing of these lower-grade m~ines, enabling
many of them to become important producers.
The Norseman field suffers very severely on
account of its isolated position, as previously
stated, in many important particulars. There
are two days' expensive travelling by coach
from Coolgardie. or five days' walking to be
undertaken by men wishing to try there for
employment, and consequently the esupply of
casual labour is very limited, and creates a
problem difficult of solution when men are
wanted without delay. Skilled workmen and
mechanics havve ustually to be engaged in the
larger centres and brought down to the field
at the expense of the mine, and it becomes a
serious matter to obtain their services unless
constant work can be secured to them for a
considerable time. The difficulty of access
also hinders prospectors from coming to the
district, and deters investors from visiting it.
It is a somewhat serious matter for busy men
to spare the time to go to a place so situated,
and they therefore pass it by in favour of
others more readily reached. The high f reights
on goods of all sorts make the cost of living
perceptibly greater than lb more favoured
places, and the amount brought to the field is
limited to the minimum that will serve.

Not only was the cost of living high
owing to the isolatedI position of the
field, but under the Arbitration Court's
award the rate of wages -was the highest
on any goldfield, and was some 30 per
cent. higher than in Kalgoorlie. Mein-
bers who understood mining would recog-
nise what that Meant to mining proposi-
tions on the field. On the question of
freights Mr. Montgomery sas:-

Let me quote one instance .re freight,
Coke costing £24 2s. dl. in Freimantle costs
£12 109. in Norseman, as will he sebn from the
following cost of five tons of cu)ke -Cost lFre-
mantle £20 12s. Gd., railage Fremantle to Cool-
gardie £8 2s. 6d., agency and charges 2.3 1.5s.,
cartage at £46 per ton £30; total £962 10s.
Cement costing 128.6dd. per barrel at Fremiantle
costs £2 l6s. in Norseman; fire-bricks costing

.28 17s, 6d. per 1,000 at Fremiantle cost £34
l~s. per 1,000 delivered at the mines.
These figures would show the Commnittee
the disabilities Under which the field
laboured.

MEMtBER:. Wha wvas the difference
likelyv to be if the railway were built?

Tian COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Since the intes had been able to k-eep
going several years un1der these condli-
tions, was there not a likelihood of their
paying dividends if better conditions
were obtainedl? He -trusted the good
sense of the Committee would not per-
mnit miembers to follow the lead of Mr.
Moss on this question. All information
necessary would be given onl the second
reading of the Railway Bill, and again
hie reminded mnembers that the passing
of these itemis in. the loan schedule
wvould not commit the House to the con-
struction of the paxticular works.

HoN. J. T. GLO WHEY: Members
must feel grateful for the eloquent ap-
peal made by Mir. Moss; hut hie (Mr.
Glowrey) appealed now to the sense of
justice and fair play of hon. members,
and lie would not use parochial argu-
ients similar to those used by MIr. Moss.
The chief objection appeared to be that
this line would eventually be extended to
Esperance. Sinus ten or twelve years
ago, when the p~roject of a railwvay to
connect Esperance, with the goldfields
was first mooted, there was considerable
difference of opinion as to the starting
point. Originally' it was suggested that
the line should start front Esperauce,
but that had long since been abandoned.
And though he was one of the members
representing Esperance in this House,
neither he nor any other merniter could
now advocate the construction of a line
from Esperance to Norseman, and no

IGovernment would be justified in pro-
posing to constr-uct such a line. There-
fore the chief objection raised by Mr.
Moss wA% not likely to be realised; and he
made that statement with a due regard
to his duty and his position in relation
to the constituency. A rail way to
Norseman had been before this House
on miany occasions; ouc- a Bill lpassed
another place a.nd was defeated in this
Chamber by one vote; and this House
had since affirmned the advisability of
constructing a, railway from Norseman
to the goldields. The 110 miles between
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Coolgardie and Norseman, with the ex-
e 1 ,til'n of about five to ten miles, was
auriferous country. Burbanks, the first
stage of the line, had yielded X730,000
worth of gold; thence the line would
traverse Londonderry to the Widge-
monitha district, in which there were
immense ore bodies. During the past
week the richest gold yet discovered in
the State was found at Widgemooltha.
Higgiuisville, the next stage, was dis-
covered only about twelve months, and
thus far had proved a most promising
centre, while Norseman had produced a
million and a quarter's worth of gold,
which was a good record. Water was
plentiful along the proposed route, ample
supplies being provided by Government
for teamsters' use. At Bu rbanks, Horse
Rocks, Widgemooltha, and Pioneer there
were dams with eachi a capacity of three
million gallons, while the capacity of the
dam at Norsenutnu was seven and a half
to eight millions of gallons. The rain-
fall was fairly good, about 11 inches;
and the recent establishment of an agri-
cultural show at Norseman demonstrated
that vegetables, wheat, and agricultural
products could be grown there. He
would supply mnembers with the latest
available information in the way of
mining reports to show the justifica-
tion for this ntecessary work. The
last report of 'Mr. Montgomnery amply
justified the line. He stated that the
Londonderry, which had produced 15,000
ounces of gold, was sure to attract the
attention of prospectors if the railway
were built, and mnight comne into promin-
ence at any time; that at Widgemooltha
several lodes were known to be gold-
bearing, the finds, extending over a con-
siderable area, and thbough the average
return was s mall, some good bunchies of
ore had been found at times,;; that while
the production of the field up to date was
small, if the railway were constructed
some of the reefs would probably be
worked vigorously and be provided with
machinery. Mr. Montgomery's opinion
should be more reliable than that of M1r.
Moss. The report continued that with
the advent of a railway there was little
doubt the mines would receive attention,
and that at least. one or two would be
worked on a, considerable scale; that
Widgemooltha, with its, present popula-
tion, could not he reg-arded as offering

miuch support to the railway, but with
the line the population would greatly in-
crease; and that the field was easily able
to suport ten times its present popula-
tion, for numerous piromnising rees
awaited the attention of companies with
capital. What better evidence could be
brought forward for- the railway ? What

Iwould Kalgoorlie he it' handicapped like
INorseman?' Would Alr. -Moss refuse
Kalgoorlie a railway ? The State Mfining

IEngipeer had no object in writing a mis-
Ileading report. The traffic on the line
could not possibly be estimated; but. it
must be considerable, for the railway
would increase the population and the
freights.

HON. Al. L. MOSS: Would the Colonial
Secretary- undertake to produce all the
reports in the Works Department with
refereonce to this line? If so, the amnend-
nieat would be withdrawnm, and the line
attacked on the second reading of the
Railwayv Bill.

Tnx 'COLONI AL SECRETARY: Yes.
The Government did not want to with-
hold any informat ion; but, the reports
being numerous, having accumulated since
1896-7. some might be overlooked, and
he did not wish to be charged with
breaking his promise. What papers did
the lion ' member want?

HoN. AT. L. MOSS: All the reports for
the last four years, of engrineers. and
others, particularly those dealing with
the possibility of the line showing a
profit.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
HoN. J. M. D RE W: The Bill author-

ised the raising of practically 2-1 mil-
lions; but before the works sche-
duled. were completed, five millions
would hie needed. NO sufficient reasons
were adduced here or elsewhere for this
loan. The Government were going too
far in asking authority to raise money
sufficient for five or six years' expendi-
tine; for they had no right to anticipate
being in office for three or four y ears
longer. Last month showed a deficit of
£46,000, and the previous mionth
£43,000. The total deficit was about
half a million. The House had refused to
sanction a land tax, which would have
yielded only £260,000; yet this loan of
2; millions, at, roughly, four per cent.
would involve a yearly revenue charge
of £100,000, and after four rears,
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£25,000 additional must be provided
annually for sinking fund. Who would
find the mioney ? 'Jie property-owners
of Western Australia. We could not
raise it through the Customns ;we must
have a heavy laud tax and ain income
tax. A fair proportion of the items
would not pay foi- years. He would
speak on the Norseman railway on the
second reading of the Railway Bill.
The Mt. Magnet - Black Range rail-
way was practically omitted from the
Bill, the expenditure proposed for the
next twelve months being only £2,000.
Nothing was proposed as to the Upper
Chapman railway, though three unjustifi-
able railways were granted to the Great
Southern district, near Bunibury, for
instance, where for many years there had
been no new settlers. The southern
railways already built were built simply
to advance the value of old settlers'
estates. The schedule showed £114,000
for "Development of Ag-riculture,"
though for maay years the vote was
£18,000, of which only £13,000 wats
sp~ent. Unless them was a special scheme
in view, the intention must he that the
sumi should cover six years. He sup-
paorted Mr. Moss's denunciation of spend-
ing £175,000 from loan on public build-
ings. None by any stretch of imagination
could characterise a public building ats a
reproductive work.

How. M. L~. MOSS: Would the
Colonial Secretary make the same pro-
misc in regard to the whole of the railway
items that hie made in reference to the
C'ool-ardie-Nor-seman line. He desired
to see the reports from the Railway
Department. and the Works Department
ais to the possibility' of the lines paying.
There were bound to be reports by Lands,
Railways, and Works officials, and it was
right that all information should be
available to members who desired to
know what land there was in the ini-
mediate locality of these lines, and what
chance there was of the railways paying.
When votingnmoney running into millions
it was necessary to make the most
exhaustive examination.

HTON. J. M. DREW: A short while
before the Labour Government left office
three reports wvere received in connection
with the Norsemna line which were miost
damaging to thnat proposal. He would
like to see the reports laid on the Table.

One was from the Works Department,
one f romi the Mines Department, and one
by a representative of (lie railways.

RoN. M. L. MOSS wanted information
in regard to the first four lines mentioned
ini the schedule. XWith regard to the
Greenhills-QuIairiding line lie was not so
particulan because he had miade certain
investigations into it and it seemed
justifiable. He did not ask for any
information in connection with the
Hopetoin -Ravensthorpe line either..

HoN. F. CONNOR: Did the Govern-
ment propiose to bring forward a Bill
this session toconstriict the Port Hedland-
Marble Bar railway, what kind of line
was it intended to construct? If the
Government were not prepared to build
this line to develop that district was it
possible for the proposition to hie huilt by
private enterprise ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
fact of the item appearing on the loan
schedule showed that it Was the intention
of the Government to build the line, but
we had not sufficient information to ask
the House to consent to the construction
of the line now. As to the building of
the line by private enterprise, that was
outside the scope of the Hill. It was a
question of policy. Personally he was
not against private enterprise building a
line if the State could not afford to build
it. But he was not prepared to commit
tire Government to anything in that
reslpect.

Hbs. J. W. WRIGHT: Were there
plans preparzed on flying surveys available
for membersO The Government must
have sect-ional plans of the railways they
intended to construct.

THECOLONIAL SECRETARY: That
data would be placed before members
when the Bills were broughit forward.

HON. F. CONNOR: Would the recom-
ineudation of the meimbers of Parliament
who visited the North-West he taken into
consideration in regard to the building of
the Marble Bar line ? The Norsemnan line,
which he intended to vote for, was not half
as imotant as a line f romn Port Hedland
to Mabe Bar. If a line wats constructed
between the coast and] the Pilbarra gold-
fields there would be great developments,
and thousands of people would go0 to that
place.

THE COLONIAL SEC RETARY: The
Government were quite alive to the in-.
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portance of the Pilbarra district, and a
great deal was expected from the develop-
ment of the mineral country in Pilbarra.
The Port Hedland railway might be more
imipol-tant than the Norsenman line, and
it was the opinion of the Government
that the Port Hedland line should be
built, but the Government had not suf-
ficient data to warrant them in bringing
forward a Bill for the construction of that
line at the present time.

At 6,30. the CTHAIRMIAN left the Chair.
At -30, Chair resumed.

Item-Black Range Railway:
Hoa. W. PATRICK:- flow was it pro-

posed to expend the £2,000 set down for
this year?

TanE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
This sumn was for proceeding with tbe
permanent survey' and obtaining neces-
sary information.

fox. J. M. DREW : Would the rail-
way be constructed the same as a light
agricultural line?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY was
not prepared to say definitely, but this
being part of a main line he believed it
would be constructed on a better scale
than the Norseman or the light agricul-
tural railways.

Item - Thnhury Harbour Works,
£44, 000:

fox. Ml. L. MOSS: Was this for
entirely new work, or was i' part of the
money already expended; if so, how
much ?

TiHE COLONTAL. SECRETARY could
not give the exact figures. A consider-
able portion of the votehbad been expended,
and for the balance a contract was now
in hand for the extension (of the jetty and
breakwater.

Ho.,,. M. L. MOSS: It was an astound-

ing0 position that there should be an
adission from the Treasury bench that

moneys listed in a schedule to a. Loan
Bill had already been spent. It was the
essence of parliamentary government,
particularly in regard to moneys to be
raised by loan, that there shonid be no
expenditure without parliamentary au-
thority.

Tacr COLONIAL SECRETARY: A previous
Government with which the hon. member

was connected had sanctioned the ex-
penditure,

EoN. INT. L. MOSS could not accept
the statement that, any Government with
which, lie had been associated would
anticipate expenditure intended to be
included in a Loan Bill UL year later. He
was not prepared to vote for the passing
of an item, when it would miake this
House a, mere registering machine Car a
Government that expended loan money
without parliamentary authority.

THE COLONlAtL SECRETARY:
The money was not spent without
authority. The expenditure having been
authorised, and there being no sieparatbe
vote available against which to charge
the expenditure, it was charged] against
the LOaLD Suspense Account. The item
was passed last year in the loan schedule.

*HON. M3. L. M-OSS: What he desired
to know was whether an 'y portion of this
£44,000 was contained in any previous
anthorisation,* or whether it was an
entirely new expenditure.. The Minister
appare;ntly Was not certain on the point.

THlE COLONIAL SECRETARY assured the
hon. member it was not an entirely new
exp~enditure.

Hex. M. L. MOSS: Would the
Minister tell the Committee what amount
had becen expended to date at Bunbury
out of loan and general revenue funds.

Tnu COLONIAL SECRETARY: To
do that wvould require time, and entail
the obtaining of many returns. He could
not give the information On the spur of
the moment with any deg-ree of accuracy.
He could quote figures from printed
matter, but such information might be
incomplete.

Hox. M. L. MOSS: According to
the report of thle Public Works Depart-
ineant. for the year ending December
1905, £82,828 l9s. l~s. had been spent
fromn loan funds up to that time, and in
addition enormous sums had been ex-
pended out of revenue. It was important
that the House and the country should
know the total cost of those works to
date, and also what works were to be
constructed with the £44,000 in this
schedule. Harbour works stood in a
different p~osition froin railways, as separ-
ate Bills fcr hiarbour expenditure were
not brought in; hence the House had a
right to know before passing this large
amount what the Governmn t proposed
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to do in connection with it. On page 17
of the Works Report lie found this dis-
quieting satement:-

The sand accumulation round the head of
the existing nole shows no indication of
lessening; and the periodical survey to deter-
mnine the advance will be undertaken as usual.
That was some time prior to December
1905. He had given the total expendi-
hire from loan moneys, but the House
should be supplied with the details of
expenditure from revenue, and should
know exactly what work had been done
to date and what was intended to be
done with this £44,000. In passing this
Loan Bill auithorising the raising of two
and at half millions of money, the House
wats asked to treat, the matter with as
little consideration ats if dealing with a
small sumi.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY; The item
had been passed in the Appropriation
Bill.

HON. M. L. MOSS: The passi ng of
the Appropriation Bill was merely in
compliance with the Audit Act; and
without a Loan Bill, the Appropriation
Bill would be useless to the Government.
Since he would have to justify his action
to his constituents were he to vote for
such a large sum in the dark and without
information, lie was not going to do so.
He suggested that progress be reported
so that available information could be
supplied.

HON. 0. SOMMERS agreed with the
previous speaker. A considerable sum
had been already expended at Bun-
bury, and very little information sup-
plied. It was generally admitted that
the harbour wats silting up1. He
desired to know what the result of this
expenditure was to be, and what the
ultimate cost of the harbour would be.
Returns showing the amount of revenue
derived in harbour duies should also he
sup)plied, so that members might know
whether the expenditure sanctioned in
the past and proposed for the f uture was
justified.

BON. J. M. DREW: The Governumnt
deserved credit for having brought
flown thme Loan Bill earlier than
in previous years, and sufficiently
early to allowcof mature consideration
being given to the various items.
It was surprising to hear the Minister
say we were conmmitted to some of this

exp)enditure. If so, Parliament was
simply a farce, and to ask for consent to
such expenditure was an insult. Bun-
bury wats fortunate in being the birth-
ph-ace of Premiers. Fromn loan, £82,000
had been spent on its harbour, and we
did not know how much from revenue.
The port had a fair export trade, but not
sufficient to justify spending £44,000
additional. For lack of information the
Colo-iial Secretary was not to blame.
He (AMr. Drew), whlen leading the House,
had experienced the samte difficulty.
But a there was no need for- the session
to close till Christmas Eve, we should
insist on full information. The Railway
Bills could be considered when brought
in ; but passing such items ais these
would enable the Government to dispose
of them) finally.

HON. R. LAURIE : The present Gov-
ermnent could hardly be blamed for
trying to make the Bunbury Harbour
safe. It was rapidly filling up, and
assistance might ultimately be required
to cure a similar defect in the Fremantle
Harbour. The export trade of Bminbury
was immense, but the harbour should
never have been constructed on the pr--
sent lines. the accommodation being
altogether unsuitable to thme magnificent
cargo steamers which called there. The
information asked for should be supplied.

HON. F. CoNtzoi: The Colonial
Secretary said this money had been
spent.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: No.
In the Appropriation Bill Parliament
agreed to spending £56,000 for the
current year, so there was some money
in hand; but the late Government, of
which Mr. 2loss was a Minister, let
ai contract for the breakwater. To
give full information on each of these
itemns was impossible, for they, represented
hundreds of small works throughout the
Country. This session the Loan Bill was
broughlt down eight or nine days before
the anticipated date of closing, whereas
in Mr. Drew's and other Ministers' time
that Bill and the Estimates were brought
down on the day of pirorogation. In-
formation as to the Butibury Harbour
would be given later. Tme contract had
been let and the work done. Possibly
the 1ontract price did not cover the futil
amount of the item,
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Ho,;. F. CONNOR: It was certainlyv
an insult to ask thle House to pass mone~y
for work already done, How long would
a commercial firml last on the same lines ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved that progress be reported.

Mlotion put and negatived.
HoN,. If. TL. MOSS:- This Session the

Colonial Secretary frequently objieted
that hie (Mr. Moss) had held office in aL
Government that dlid so-and-so. His
position the?) wfls purely% honorary, and
probably the present Premnier might have
had something to do with the very works
which the Colonial Secretary conde tuned.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY did not
con)demni them.

HON. Al. f,. MlOSS would hie astonishetd
to know that the late Government had,'
without parliamentary authority, let
contracts in excess of their loan anthori-
sations. If so, we ought to hear more of
it in the K6iditor General's report. Mir.
Bell, Engineer for Harbours and Rivers,
stated onl the 31st December last, with
reference to Bunbury, that on the data
obtained varioms schemes for an inni'r
harbiour, as well as for the development
of the outer harbouir, had resulted in
the decision to provide for the time
being improved shipping facilities by.
extending the present jeity 300 feet
anid the breatkwater 800 fed. The
report spoke of an alternative Scbeme
for an inner harbour. Was this £44,000
to be spent in commnencing a work (of
that character? We knew from the
reports of the late 31r. O'Oonnor that the
construction of an inner harbour at
Bunbury would run into many thousands
Of pounlds. NO lnienber could give an
intellig~ent account of what the £44,000
was to be applied to. At no time had
members been asked to pass a measure
for borrowing a -larger SUM Of money With
so little information; and the Minister
himself could not tell Members what the
money was to he expended onl. He
mnoved-

That the consideration of the itemu be post-
poned until the e'nd of the schedule.

THE CHAIRMAN: It was not in order
o move such a miotion.

Hon. T. F. 0. BELM AGE understood
Nfr. Mloss not approving of expenditure
mn harbour works at any piace except
Fremantle; such a proposal would receive
iis strenuous opposition. The Bunhury

* arbour was keOnA ialy in a dangeroits
condition, and the Government had t o a
certain extent to anticipate expenditure
on this work.

HON;. R. LAURIE: At a harbour like
Bunhury protection miust be afforded to
shipping. If the Bunburv harbour was
intended to be used, then something must
be done. A month ago lie stood on the
Bunhury Jetty' and saw a, large steamer
break, a 20-inich Spring as easily as one
could break a. piece of thread. rrhat was
evidence that somiethingi was required to
be done there. If the harbour had beenu
Started wrongly that wan no reason why
additional protection should not be
afforded in the p'resent harbour. The
harbour at Eunbury was filling 01) every
year; the Govern ment would have to send
a dredge down very soon to clear the
harbour. A contract had been let 12
mnths ago to lengthen the jetty b y 300
feet, and the breakwater by 800 feet, and
the work on the jetty was finished only
a mnonth ago. He was satisfied from his
knowledge that farther protection was
required at Bunbury for shipping. If
we were to keep) the Bunbury harbour
open we, must provide protetion for
shipping, or we should have one of the

plargest disasters occurring in the harbour
that ever took- place.

THE CULONIAL SECRETARY: It
was debatable whether the harbour aLt
lBnnbuary should have been constructed
in its present position, but the fact
remnained that it was so constructed.
Eighteen months ago a large sum of
money wvas slpent on the hatrbour and
farther work was required, which would
run into £40,000 or £500,000. The
Rason Government Called for tenders
for the extension of the breakwvater and
the jetty, whichi amnountedl altogether to
£80,001., and the £44,000 on the schedule
was portion of the £80,000, there only
being £80,000 at that time in hand.
When a. work of this character was
Started it could not be stopped abruptly.
Thle Government could not afford to allo~w
the whote of the money which had been

iexpended on the harbour works at
Bunbury to he wasted, for- thle sake of
spending £40,000 now.
*Hoc. AT. 1. MOSS wanted to be satis-
fied that this money was not for any new
scheme. If tile Colonial Secretary had

*assured members that the money was for
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the completion of works already started,
hie would hare been satisfied; but he
could not believe that the preceding
Government, in anlticipation of a possible
Loan Bill, had exceeded the amnount of
money that they were justified in taking
out of loan for this or any other work. If
that. was done, then it was a highly imt-
proper thing and unconstitutional, and lie
said this even if hie condemned his own
colleagues. The Government should not
expend public money without parlia-
mentary authority, even if the lBunburv
harbour work had to stand still. If thpe
was no parliamentary authority to spend
money then the work should stand still.
He objected to the ungenerous remarks
of Mr. Brimage, who inferred that
he was op~posed to the expenditure of
mioney on any harbour except Fremiantle.
Such observations were contemptible, and
while theyv should be withdrawn it was
sufficient for his purpose that lie now
gave themn a flat denial. If the present
position of the harbour works at Bun-
bury was dangerous, and this X",000
was required to put them in the safe
condition Captain Laurie said tbeqyshould
be in, he desired only that the informa-
tion hie asked should be supplied, and
he would then be satisfied to cast his
vote. His action in drawing attention to
the matter had been justified by (other
members, and had resulted practical'y in
extracting from the Minister the desired
information.

HoN. J. M. DREW: Any previous
Government which had cominutted the
country to this expenditure without par-
liamentary authority was guilty of a
gross breach of public trust, and Parlia-
ment should take the first opportunity of
signifying its opinion of that action.
He declined to support the item until
farther information was afforded of ex-
penditure from loan and revenue in con-
nection with the Bunbury harbour works,
and a statement was also required of the
value of imports and exports at that port
for the past three years. Mfembers would
then be in a position to decide whether
or not Buunbmry was Likely to continue to
he a sort of financial sink.

RON. G. RANDELL: Members were
justified in asking for information on the
item. While accepting no responsibility
in connection with the decision to con-
struct Lte outer harbour at Bunbury-. as

lie had been at the outset inclined iP
support the scheme of the late Mr
O'Connor for a harbour inside thi
estuary-lie was in accord with Captam
L~aurie in saying that Bunbury harbou-
should be made as complete as possible
A considerable trade in timber wa!
now carried on at the port, and ii
the 'future there were prospetts tha
this would be supplemented by an ex
port trade in coal, in some form. If tbo
silting continued, dredging would busi
to be resor ed. to for keeping the harbou
clear, and any reasonable expenditur
in this connection would not be be
grudged either by Parliament or thi
country, as we could not have too man,
harbours onl our coast. But in view o
the necessity for dredging, it would seen
that the inner harbour scheme, estimate(
formerly to cost £500,000, would hayi
been the cheaper. The information aske
for might be in the printed slips supplie(
to members, but lie had tried in vain tb
extract the figures as presented. Tb,
Minister should supply the details.

HON. J. W. HACKETT:- In the absenci
of the desired information, would it no
be well to adjourn the debateP

How, J. 311. DRE W m1oved to postpon4
the consideration of this schedule.

Hoy. R. F. SHOLL: Members ex
pected too much from the Minister ii
desirinlg that lie should supply all ti
details of expenditure off-hand.

T.HE COLONIAL SECRETARY had givci
all the available information.

lioz. R. F. SHLOLL; Apparently
failed to satisfy members.

TUE COLONIAL SERCRETARY: Whel
information was given to Mr. Moss, tila
member declined to accept it, questioning
its accuracy.

lioy. R. F. SHOLL: It would be ad
visable to postpone the item.

TUIE COLONIAL SECRETARY had sug
Igested that course three-quarters of ai
hour before, but the Committee them
declined to follow it.

HON. J. T. GLOWREY: The qucs
tion exercising the minds of member
was whether this .£*4,000 had alreadj
been expended or was intended for f uturi
expenditure, and from the Minister':
statement it was apparent that a. portioi
at least of the money had already bees
spent. Many members failed to receg
nise the importance of Bunburv asL
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shipping port,a :t whichi on many occasions
there was a grt'jtr nuinlsr 1%f ve-sels
than at }1renautle. At timevs it was
difficult to find a-crini modat ion at the
jetty, for vessels using the port; there-
fore, whoever bad authorised time expen-
diturt', it was justified by the need for
aeominodat ion of the shipping.

HON. J. M!. DREW: The Committee
should insist onl having the required
informatiou. There was no wish to
block the Bil], which could he pt
through its remaining stagels on 'Mon-
day.

Ho N. 3. W. H ACKETT: -. Vould not
the lion. mlember's ob e1) served by
passing the schedule now, and asking for
information on the thirod reading FP It
was needless to show the importance of
improving the harbour at Bunbury,
which would soon take its place in the
first rank, of Australian ports. There
was a movement on foot whichi might
"evolutionise the whole of the South-
West. If present developments con-
;inued, the export of wool and lambs
would assume gigantic dimensions. Be-
;wcen Fre mantle and Albany there mast
je an anchorage, and none could be
sOund except at Bunbury.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Even Mr. Drew adinit ted that very full
nfontnation had been given. Why' then
)ostlpone the itemd As shown on the
)aper distributed, the total estimated
:ost of the Bunbury harbour works was
973,619. The authorisation passed -was
e56,000, and an additional X17,000
oust be spent to complete the. work. In
his Bill we were passing £44,000. the
gtlance 1)eing, in previous Loan Bills.
rhe money was to pay for the breakwater
ontract, over £60,000, for the comple-
ion of the jetty extension 216 feet, and
he breakwater extension 800 feet. As
o the trade of the port, he had just
.btained some information. Eight years
.go the exports of Bunbury were only
2,11,000; last year they were £500,000,
rinoipally timber. The export tonnage
ias considerably greater than that of
remautle or any other port in the State.
Lpostponement, however long, could

ardlyv enable huin to obtain farther in-
imatioli.
HoN,. J. 31. DREW: If the Bill were

assed through Committee, we could not
lien send a suggestion to another place.

THE COLONIAL SECRtEvABY :The Bill
couldl he recommitted.

Ho. J. M,. DREW: That would be
a roundabout procedure. Better report
progress, and between now and Mondayv
procure the information r-equired.

On motion by the Hfon. 31. L. Moss,
progress reported and leave given to sit
again.

J3ILL-JANDAKOT-ARMADALE
RAILWAY.

Received from the Legoislative As-
sembly, and read a first time.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 8-43 o'clock,

until the next Mlondaty afternoon.

Ltegfiztti b C .! Isr nxb I,
Friday, 71A December, 1.908.
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Tar SPEAKER took the Chair at
3 o'clock p-in.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-HIOPETOUN HARBOUR,
WAGES.

:0R. HUDSON asked the Premier: m,
Has the Minister authorised the reduc-
tion of the wages of men working on the
jetty at Hlopetoun to the rates paid at
Fre rn antle ; and if so, w hy? 2, Did the
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